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. _ nected to said leg bands or loops by said ring, 
sai'd guard ,strap being adjustable so that it' 
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Be it known that I,- CLAnENc-E W. FRASER, 
a citizen of the United States, residing; at 
Buffalo, in the county ‘of Erie and State of 
New York, have mvented certain new and 

in Body-Guards, of 
ollowing is a speci?cation. 

My invention relates to an i 
guard adapted to prevent the 
from coming in contact with certain parts of 

' man’s body while asleep orv when lying‘fat 
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- which assures an elevated position for the‘ 
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rest. ' - 

. The obj ectof my invention’. the produc-v 
t1on of a simple,‘ inexpensive, and, effective 
device of the charactermentioned, which is 
primarily designed to guard against the bed 
clothing coming in contact with the genera 
tive organs of man, particularly of such who 
are af?ictedwith sper'matorrhea ; it being well 
known that aggravated cases of this- dis 
ease, the warmth of the bed clothing against 
such‘ parts, “and particularly friction of the 
clothing, producesseniinal‘emissions, a cure 
of which canonlyr be e?ected 
the causes. _ ' 

invention is also desirable in cases of" 
operations 11 on the front of the body; it 
serving‘to re ieve the‘ body from the weight 
of the clothing, which would otherwise con 
tribute to the discomfort and pain of the pa 
tient. ‘ ‘ ' 

The invention comprises leg bands org-loops. 
connected by a ring, and a guard or su port 
for the clothing in the form of a strap or and 
passed around the neck of- the user and con 

may be held taut. _ , 

‘ The device is applied when the knees of 
the; user are elevated,‘ as shownv in Fig. 1; 

guard strap whereon the bed clothing may be 
‘supported out of contact with the body be 
tween'the knees and the chest of the user. 

In the ‘drawings, in which similar letters of 
reference refer to similar parts in the several 
?guresTFigure ‘1- is a view showing the de 
vice applied to a person._ Fig. 2 is an en 

perspective view of the‘device with 
the guard strap broken, Fig. 3- is a still fur 
ther enlarged'perspective view of the lower 
endof the guard strap, a portion of oneleg 
band, and the rim connecting‘said‘ parts. 

is an enlarged view of a modi?ed form 
of'connection of the guard-strap to the ring, 
showing also a portion of the leg-bands. - 

Speci?cation of Letters Patent. 

' ‘Application ?led February 2_1. 1907. Serial No. 

_ roved body, god clothing 

. from each other to'render the 

.strap F is 

by preventing: 

the leg-straps. 

comprising a guard 

-to be attached to 

‘to be applied to 

Patented Feb. 18, 1908. 
358.596. 

A designates the leg-bands which are’ 
slipped over the legs from the bottom to a 
point above the knees where they are ‘ad? 
justed by means of buckles B. Each of 
these bands is formed of a'strap having the 
buckle a?ixed to one end; 
looped, as at C, to form a connecting loop and 
passed through the buckle and having 1ts 
other end secured to the ?rst mentioned end 
adjacent said buckle; said strap thus form 
ing asecond'or larger loop serving as a_leg 
loop D. ' - 

The loops C of the leg-bands are connected 
by a metallic ring E, thus tying the legs of 
the user together. Said loops, however, per 
mit a slight movement of the legs toward and 

user of the de 
vice more comfortable. . . ~ . 

. A guard orrclothes-supportin'g band or 
passed through the ring E, and is of 

sufficient length to be conveniently applied 
around the neck of the user without cramp 
ing' or inconvenience; a buckle G being ap 
plied 120 one end of the strap through WlJlOh 
the o posite end of 
and t e buckle ‘fastened at the desire 
In this manner the guard ‘or clothes-sup 
porting strap can be adjusted to ?t the‘ user, 
and when applied, forms two straps arranged 
lengthwise of the body and above the same. 

In Fig. 4, I have shown a snap-hook H ap 
plied to the guard or clothes support which 1s 
connected‘with the ring E, thus permitting 
the guard or support to _ 

This may be preferred by 
some users, as the parts may be disconnected 
and change of posture assumed without 
_,assing_the guard over the head or loosening 

t ‘e guard at the buckle G. , 
The device is constructed so that it can be 

folded into a small space, and conveniently 
carried about when traveling; the straps be 
ing preferably made of strong webbing, but 
any other material may be used, if desired. 

_ Having thus described my invention, what 
I claim is‘,— 

1. A device of the character described 
adapted to lie lengthwise - 

and above the body, two leg-bands adapted 
the legs above the knees, 

and a connection between said leg-bands and 
said guard or sup ort. 

. 2. A device 0 the character described 
comprising two adjustable leg-bands adapted 

the legs above the knees, 
connecting-means between said bands, and 

being thence 

be disconnected from' 
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a guard stra adapted to be passed around 
the neck and extend downward along the 
body and above the‘ same andhaving its 
lower end connected to said connecting 
means. I 

3. A device of the character described 
comprising-a guard band- adapted to'be 
passed around the neck of the userv and ex 
tend downward vtherefrom along the body‘ 
and out of contact therewith, and leg-bands ' 
adapted to be applied to the legs and having 
connection with the lower end of said guard 
band. ‘ , 

4. A device of the character described 
comprising two leg-bands adaptedto be ap 
plied to the legs of'the user and being?exibly _ 
connected to permit limited lateral move 
ment of the legs, and a guard consisting of 
a strap adapted to be passed around the neck 
and to extend-downward along the body and 
out of contact therewith, said strap being 
af?xed at its lower end to the ?exible con 
nection of the leg-bands. > 

5. A device of the character described 
comprising two leg-bands formed of straps, 
each strap having a buckle at one end, thence 
being passed through the buckle to form a 
connecting-loop and the other end thereof 
being secured at or near the ?rst-mentioned‘ 
end to form a leg-loop, a ring through which 

879,534 

~said-cormecting-loops are ‘passed, and a strap I 
passed through said ring and having a buckle . 
at one 'end through. which. the other'end 
thereof. is to be passed, to form a band adapte . ' 
ed to be passed around the neck ofthe user. 35 

6, -A device of‘ the character ‘described - 
com rising two'leg-bands adapted tobe ap 
plie to the legs of the user, a ring conn'octin 

around the neck and extend‘downwar , along 
the body and out of contact'therewith, and a 
snap-hook at the lower end of said last 

: mentioned ‘band adapted for connection with’ 
said ring. - _' - _ , . g 

7. In a device of the. character described, 
the combination of two leg-bands adapted to 
encircle the legs of a person, connection be 
tween said leg-bands, and a band ada tedto 
be passed around theneckand exten down 
ward. along the'body to a point between the 
leg-bands when it'is secured to the connec 
tion between said leg-bands. ' 

' In testimony whereof,‘ I 
signature in the presence of ,two subscribing 
witnessesl 

, CLARENCE w, FRASER. 

‘ Witnesses: 
CHRIST FEINLE, 
'EM'IL NEUHART. 
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